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FOOT BALL.

The most important and serious
fact that presents itself now to
the interested observer of the
doings and progress of our team
is the slackness and indifference
shown in training. The atten-
dance at the gymnasium is ex-
tremely irregular, and some do not
go at all. Unless this evil is
remedied at once the awful con-
sequences of it will show them-
selves in their most gloomy form
ou the twenty-eighth of this
month, when the taunts and jeers
which we inflicted last year will
be turned against us by our an-
cient enemy and we shall recall
too late what was the real secret
of our once brilliant success. Let
us recall it now, how at this time
at least twenty-five men were in
regular training and an absence
from the '• gym " on the part of a
man who expected to make the
'Varsity was an unheard of thing,
—how this it was that explained
the fact that in every battle each
man was literally brimming over
with energy and " ginger, " and
that our wearied opponents were
usually ready to quit after tbe
first half.

Undoubtedly some of our op-
ponents had been, in regard to
training, piteously neglectful; but
be assured that the lesson we
taught will not be forgotten by
them and that it will be put to
the greatest profit. So the dan-
ger of being forced to imbibe a
big dose of nasty medicine of our
own invention is imminent.

In the light of these reflections
any neglect of this important
matter is, to say the least, ex-
tremely foolish, and shall fully
deserve the punishment that shall
most surely come.

Some measures should be taken
at once for keeping the crowd
back of the lines at the practice
every afternoon. It is a source of
great annoyance to the players
and materially inconvencies the
practice, for it is almost impossi-
ble to make a run around the end
without first having to run over
men who invariably are in
the way. Then, too, it is impossr-
ble for the ladies who come to the
grounds to see anything of what
is going on when the two lines
are incessantly enveloped by this
mass of human obscurity. Regular
marshals should be appointed who
will do their duty and make the
spectators at least give the players
a place to breathe fresh air in.
This is written at the special re-

quest of the Captain, and all who
have the well fare of the team at
heart will see to it that the cause
for complaint be removed.

Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt.

The approach of the fall games
of foot ball between Sewanee and
Vanderbilt is beginning to be the
all absorbing topic. Heretofore
relationship existing between
Vanderbilt and our home club
has not been the most pleasant,
but from the present outlook and
the good disposition which is
being manifested by our boys
toward their old time enemies, it
is hoped that when they meet on
the grid-iron on the 28th of this
month they will let by-gones be
by-gones, and play foot ball as it
should be played between two
set of gentlemen. Bland, of
Kentucky, will manage the Van-
derbilt team, and those who know
him give the very highest praise
for his ability in that position.

The time-worn policy of petty
wrangling over the spoils has
become thoroughly distasteful and
has in no small way marred the
pleasure of these events.

Juniors vs. Grammar
School.

The game of foot ball Thursday
afternoon between the Juniors and
the Grammar School bids fair to be
an interesting one. The Univer-
sity should do everything to en-
courage the Grammar school
boys, for it is in this way that
the "Varsity" will obtain some
good men next year. The Gram-
mar school team will be as fol-
lows. Hawkins 162 pounds,
Somersville 230, Collins 149,
Drew 118, Reeves 138, Weir 148,
Weeks 135 Whittaker W. 107,
Goldthwaite 134, Walton 138,
making an average of 13^5-11
pounds.

"LOVE'S LABOR LOST."
[APPLICABLE TO MR. DUY.]

*
Unto his lady love he sang
A sweet melodious serenade,
And ever loud and louder rang
The harp by skillful fingers played.
At length, ah me! what joy, what bliss,
The window opened, forth her hand,
She throws—a nickel—not a kiss,
She thought it was a strolling band.

" I will now attend to this writ
of attachment" said the young
lawyer who was composing a love
letter.—Washington Star,

BREEZY BITS.

Mr. T. B. Herndon, our ex-
postmaster, will leave Sewanee in
a few days for Mobile where he
will make his future home. Mr.
Herndon is an old Sewanee boy
and leaves behind him a host of
warm friends who wish him
much success in life.

The moot-courts will be start-
ed in the Law Department
Saturday week. Some very in-
teresting cases are to be argued
during this term.

Mr. Pillet has returned to
Sewanee for a visit. After being
in France for nearly two years he
has drifted back, much to the de-
light of his many friends.

A letter was received this week
from Mr. Burford in which he
says the doctors have not yet
done anything to his injuries.
They will wait till the swelling is
all gone before they decide on
what to do. They are positive
however that it can be fixed as
good as new.

Lipscombe wants some one to
tell him what oleomargarine is.
He wants to know if it's a dessert.

It has been estimated by one of
the students that over five hun-
dred cigarettes are smoked every
day by the students and Pro-
fessors of the University.

Dunbar bursts forth intn song
and the congregation was instant-
ly dismissed.

The Chelidon has descended to
the lowest depth of stagnant de-
bate. Without evoking . any
great amount of encomium men-
tion might be made that the last
" lead" was on a subject which in
"ye olden times" was mellow
with age—is marriage a failure ?
A notable feature of the debate
was its extreme one-sided nature.
The Society, with one exceptions,
vented its displeasure on the pres-
ent matrimonial state. Coming
just at this juncture such an acri-
monious debate is very probably
attributable to the season of dis-
appointment which has just
closed, with its corellary "sour
grapes."

A date has definitely been made
with Sewanee to play here on the
Athletic Field on Thanksgiving.
This is the game that we look for-
ward to with the most expecta-
tion. Knowing the kind of game
it will be, there ought to be 3,000
people to see it.—Hustler.

EDITORS SCISSORS.

THE POET'S PSALM OF LIFE.

Lives of poets still remind us
We can make our lives resigned,

And, departing, leave behind us
Stamps for manuscripts declined.

Ex.

Who wrote the most, Dickens,
Warren or Bulwer? Warren
wrote "Now and Then," Bulwer
wrote "Night and Morning,"
and Dickens wrote "All the
Year Round."—Ex.

Dartmouth has turned out for-
ty college presidents, two hun-
dred college professors, sixty
members of Congress and twen-
ty-four govenors. Among her
famous alumni are Daniel Web-
ster and Rufus Choate.—Ex.

Senior vacation has been abol-
ished at the University of Wis-
consin.—Ex.

One hundred and two mem-
bers of the House of Representa-
tives are college graduates.—Ex.

PITY IT WOULDN'T !

What congress needs to do—
But will not do—alas !

Is to bathe its head
And jump in bed,

And blow out the gas—the gas !—Ex.

The Freshman Class at Yale
numbers 548, that of Princeton
257.—Ex.

Harvard will get back all but
three of her last year's football
team.—Ex.

GATHERS NO MOSS.

No matter where may be his town,
Or what may fill his cup,

The man who's always settling down
But seldom settles up.—Ex.

Dr. Carmichael requests the
local editor of the Times, to give
him a personal, pledging the
purchase of a hundred extra
copies ; hence this notice.

Capt. Shepherd is getting the
team in excellent condition and
by the time the season really
opens the line will present a
most formidable and impregnable
front.

Captain Hinkey, of Yale, pro-
poses to try the rubber spiked
shoes in practice games this year.
If they prove successful they will
be used in the regular games.
They render the shoe lighter, and
at the same time lessen the
liability to injury from having
limbs stepped on in a scrimmage.
—Ex.

Harvard plays Cornell in New
York, Nov. 4. It will be her first
game played in New York in four
years.

.
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The Hustler s position on the
question of college amateur ath-
letics presents a striking anomo-
lous character, impressing the dis-
passionate reader with the fallacies
of its reasoning. These irrecon-
ciliablc inconsistences which have
arisen, in the course of its policy,
casts a rather dubious light upon
the exact position taken by our
esteemed contemporary in the
cause of reform in college ath-
letics. The Hustler was, at one
time, boisterous in its eager en-
deavor to accomplish the imme-
diate and complete dissolution of
the Southern Inter-Collegiate
Athletic Association, chiefly on
account of1 the wise provisions
made in the by-laws of the As-
sociation for the eradication of
" professionalism " and the culti-
vation and development of the
" amateur spirit " among them.
It is very pretty to theorize upon
the idea of developing a " college
sentiment" which will effectually
suppress the evil tendencies of un-
restricted athletics, but unfortu-
nately such conceptions never
reach a 'practical realization. The
single expediency rests in the en-
actment of impartial laws which
will redown to the highest de-
velopement of southern college
athletics. In many respect the
S. I. A. A., failed to supply the
exigencies of the times, but the
one paramount principle of the
association was the elevation of
athletics in the South. This sin-
gle feature commended the asso-
ciation to the loyal support of all
institutions which had the true
interest of the cause at heart and
were magnanimous enough to
make the sacrifices which were
often required of them. The
Hustler not only failed to accord
the association its support, but in

order to gratify the petty whims
of a few local agitators threw
down the gauntlet and led in a
most undignified and severe op-
position. At the time when our
contemporay declared its strange
and formidable position such ac-
tion wasvdeemed inexplicable, but
since the appearance of the ar-
ticles of confession the mist of
doubt has been cleared away. It
is now manifest that the Hustler
of last year was not pervaded
with that lofty sentiment of im-
partiality which has since been
inoculated into the most sacred
precincts of its sanctum. How-
ever, the TIMES readily accords
its contemporary a hearty endorse-
ment of its present policy and
feels confident that in the future
it will prove an able advocate of
reform in the domain of college
athletics.

The habitual practice of stu-
dents defacing the periodicals in
the reading room is unpardonable
in the extreme and deserves the
most uncrompromising severity
of public censure. Such an un-
scrupulous form of the spirit of
vandalism has never before mani-
fested its existence in Sewanee,
and its appearance at this late
day is unfortunate to say the least.
It exhibits an utter disregard for
public convenience and a shame-
ful thoughtlessness begotten of
lack of self-respect. The appli-
cation of the most approbious
epithets could avail nothing when
the sensibilities are deadened to
such an extent that one should
ever forget at least the require-
ments of a gentleman. The
reading room has been equipped,
at considerable expense, for the
convenience and enjoyment of
the students, and to this extent it
demands a proper regard and pro-
tection. Should this puerile con-
duct continue the usefulness of
the reading room will be entirely
destroyed and the loss incident to
such seriously felt. Student
sentiment should be awakened and
this matter and the evil com-
plained of will be effectively
remedied.

There are many objectionable
features connected with the pro-
posed system of evening chapel
which renders its adoption, at
present, extremely impracticable.
The approach of the cold winter
evenings, with its characteristic
disagreeable qualities, brings the
dread realization of the severity
of this climate, and the complete
lack of comfortable appliances in
some of the University buildings,
notably among these, the chapel
Every measure which is adjudged
to be in the line of reform and
which is supposed to possess the
very desirable quality of novel-
ty invariably receives the almost
unanimous endorsement of the stu-
dents. In reality this has became

such a universal fad that the most
visionary and impracticabl scheme
arise. Primarily in reference
to the matter under discussion we
would urge reform in the time of
attendance upon chapel services.
It does appear that the require-
ments are entirely too rigid in
the one point of compulsory at-
tendance upon the afternoon ser-
vice. It is very often given as
an argument in favor of this sys-
tem, that owing: to the short
duration of the services it is per-
fectly permissible for the author-
ities to require the students to
attend these afternoon ;_ services.
The fallacy of such a statement
is so flagrantly manifest that it
need not be pointed out. It re-
solves itself into a question of
expediency of principle. It is
not the time consumed but the
overt act required. We are un-
able to recall a single instance in
this country where the students of
a University are compelled to at-
tend, two services on Sunday.
Afternoon chapel service is al-
ways enjoyable, and should all
regulations be removed, there
would not be any noticeable de-
crease in attendance. There
might possibly be some slight
evil effect subsequent to the reac-
tion which is always present
when a change in affairs is
wrought. Voluntary attendance
is mainly a question of privilege,
but is none the less deserving of
recognition.

~» m» *

One of the most urgent needs
of Sewanee is the permanent or-
ganization and establishment of a
University press club which shall
be competent to furnish the out-
side world with reliable informa-
tion in regard to the material in-
ternal development of the place.
An institution which strives to
attain that importance when its
affairs shall be of public concern,
should provide some available
means whereby the public can be
readily supplied with any data
which might be required. At
this particular writing the editor
can recall several instances where
letters of inquiry have been re-
ceived by students from some of
the most notable periodicals in
the country relative to the de-
velopment of this University.
Letters of this kind are received
almost daily, and with but very
few exceptions have never re-
ceived any recognition. This
indifference on the part of th_e in-
dividuals of the University is at-
tributable to the lack of organi-
zation in this particular direction.
Sewanee needs to employ every
legitimate means which will give
it due prominence, and an effici-
ent press club is undoubtedly one
of the most effective. Such a
club, conducted on the right prin-
ciples, will be valuable in propa-
gating the fame and usefulness
of this insttution. We have so

ardently advocated this scheme
until it has actually become
woarisome, and nothing but dis-
appointment stares us in the face.
In this our final attempt we
earnestly hope that we will not
be forced to a forlorn abandon-
ment of a splendid enterprise.

The fidelity and courage which '
has been universally exhibited by
the foot ball men since the open-
ing of the season is a source of
gratification to all enthusiasts. It
does appear, however, that at this
late day a timidity has crept in
which if permitted will work
disaster to the cause. This has
not been without some slight
ground of reason. The- unprer
cedented fatality which has
visited the men this season is hot
calculated to be a boon of en-
couragement. The men' should
realize however that such is the
common lot of foot ball players
and not allow the accidents which
accrue dampen the ardor of their
zeal. Sewanee has been par-
ticularly blessed in former con-
tests and it has only been recent
that misfortune has visited us.

A SCHEME.

Owing to the dirth of news the
TIMES desires to make some ar-
rangement with the Sewanee
Gossip Society. With the assist-
ance of a few of the prolific brains
which compose this society the
news department of this paper
could easily be made to rival the
World's. Some of these dear

creatures are exclusively verdant
and delightfully rural and possess
a most charming personality which
should it enter into their literary
compositions, would insure im-
mediate success.

THE LATEST IMPOSITION.

Great numbers of the gowns-
men body of the University are
making a silent kick about the
new practice introduced by the
authorities of sending home the
monthly reports of the Seniors.
This indeed seems a retraction of
one the most important of the
very few distinctions which
characterize that imaginarily ex-
alted body. The gownsman'now
possesses scarcely a single privi-
lege which distinguishes him from
any other student, and this last ac
tion on the part of the Board ren-
ders it very natural that the ob-
jection should be raised.

Light tan shoes are said to be
very popular with Boston girls,
because they need Browning fre-
quently.—Ex.

Harvard reports 2,804 students ;
University of Pennsylvania, 1,950;
Princeton, 1,130; Oberlin, 1.300;
Cornell, 1,600; Columbia, 1,552,

Princeton plays Cornell in New
York Oct. 21,—Ex.
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University Directory.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Piesident, F.
L. Ooylc; Vice-President, A. U. Black-
lock; Secretary, W. G. Bro\vn; Trea-
surer; A. R. Shepherd,

'VARSITY FOOT BALL TEAM.—P. L.
Coyle, Manager; A. K. Hiepherd, Cap-
tain.

'VARSITY BASE-BALL TRAM.—Manager,
; Captain W. G. Brown.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, W. C. Kubu'i-Uoii; Vice-
President. S. Burfbrd.

Pi OMEGA SOCIETY.—President, K. C.
Joter.

CHKLIDON.—Secretary, T. J. Crosby.
SEWANEE GLEE AND INSTRUMENTAL

CLUB.—President, J. B. Wilder; Direc-
tor and Manager, J. Moss.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, D.
H. Hamilton; Vice-President, J. Y.
Garlington; Secretary, S. C. Beckwith.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, F.
Constant.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tan Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Kn.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION.—President,
W. 0. Eobertson.

GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President,
"W". H. McKellar.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the
Dean, Secretary, J. "W. Gresham.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.—Sewanee Ke-
view, University of the South Magazine,
Sewanee Times, The Daily Connoisseur.

RANDOM SHOTS.

The presence of spectators at
the foot ball practices undoubted-
ly lends zest to the playing. But
there is a tendency among the
lookers on to let their enthusiasm
carry them a little too far. Foot
ball is essentrally a very exciting
game, and it will come very hard
to the enthusiast to have to
witness the mighty struggle from
afar. But if the practices are to
be carried on without continual
interruptions, such we fear will
have to be the case. So great is
the press and jam on all sides of
the, team that the men have con-
siderable difficulty in breathing,
let alone playing. Brilliant runs
are continually ruined by this
lack of room. The half-back
with the ball having to spend his
time in dodging spectators falls
an easy victim to the opposing
team. A word to the wise is
sufficient ; therefore we feel sure
that the students having the wel-
fare of the team so greatly at
heart will restrain their excite-
ment and keep their persons out-
side of the boundary lines.

When the word laboratory is
mentioned, some people immedi-
ately imagine some sort of a place
in which the room and its ar-
rangements are kept scruplous-
ly clean. Possibly this arises
from the similarity bet-ween the
words laboratory and lavatory, but
no matter from what source it
sprang, the connection certainly
does exist. People having this
idea and visiting the laboratory of
the University of the South
would certainly experience a vio-

lent revulsion cf feeling at the
dirt, no filth, that is allowed to
accumulate in that department.
The wherefore of this cannot be
laid at any one's door, but be-
tween the indifference of the stu-
dents and the carelessness of the
janitor, it is accomplished some-
how. Such a thing as cleaning
a vessel after being used for an
experiment is unheard of. H. O.
is somewhat a stranger to the
articles connected with the ex-
perimenting room. The poor un-
offending sink in the coner, has
been made the omnium gatherum
of all the vile compounds that can
be produced by chemicals. The
beastly condition of this sink
aroused the sympathetic heart of
one of the suffering experimenters
causing him to say, that he actu-
ally felt sorry for the wigletails
swimming around in the inpreg-
nant water that had to go down
that sink. Such a state of affairs
is certainly deplorable. Our
laboratory in a cleanly condition is
not a source of pride to the Uni-
versity, but in its present state
people of a cleanly turn of mind
regard it as a righteous and holy
indignation.

Those persons whose mission-
ary enthusiasm and contributions
were somewhat diminished,
owing to the feeling with •which
they regarded the ignominious
treatment received by the old
Bishop Boone Society, once more
have the opportunity of reassert-
ing themselves, as The Bishop
Boone has triumphed over the
Sewanee Missionary Society in
everything save name. At a re-
cent meeting of the Theological
Department, all the old customs
and usages of The Bishop Boone
Society were reinstated. It is
difficult to surmise the real object
of this Society, unless it be to
cultivate the missionary spirit on
the mountain, contributions, how-
ever, we feel sure will not be
rejected. One day in each month
the Theological Seminary sus-
pends exercises. This time is de-
voted to the stirring up of the
enthusiasm. Services is held in
St. Luke's Oratory, followed by
a missionary meeting in one of
the class rooms. The Times pre-
dicts great things from this or-
ganization, for if anything ever
can civilize China, we feel sure
the combined forces of the
Bishop Boone and Sewanee Mis-
sionary Societies will be of ma-
terial assistance in that great
work.

Young Sommerville's un-
fortunate accident on the foot ball
field on Thursday, in the game
between the Juniors and Gram-
mar School students, is a matter
of universal regret. Laboring
under the disavantage of being
a new student, it is remarkable
the popularity and esteem he has
gained through his superb play-

ing on the field at the afternoon
practices. It is an unfailable rule
that the tests of the grid-iron are
good indications of strength and
character.

RHYMING TO ORDER.

Verses to order are horrid !
Engendering language profane;

Here with the sun on one's forehead,
"Thoughts get dry in the brain."

Thoughts—if one every had any,
One doubts it exceedingly, quite—

(The rhymes one needs are so many,
And the number one gets is so slight.)

Why does the editor haunt you ?
" Eight hundred words this week,

Buck."
Something one just simply can't do.

Oh ! what unfortunate luck !

One will go mad in a minute,
Under this terribie strain.

One's mind will give way and all in it,
Oh ! for a glass of Champagne !

And some airy-clad nymph to caress
one,

In the green of a forest—somewhere—
With nothing at all to distress one,

Nothing to cause one to swear—

Where one could lie and be lazy—
There ! I am wand'ring again !

But wouldn't the forest be daisy ?
And the nymph and the castle in

Spain ?

Chapel bell's ended its ringing !
(I hate this afternoon church !)

And the choir has long since com-
menced singing;

Matter is left in the lurch.

Verses to order are horrid,
Sure to result in one's death ;

Here with the sun on one's forehead,
One's mind gets all out of breath.

EADEM SEMPER.

(A ROUDKL.)

Our girl has thrown us overboard,
The old, old girl that we loved so

hard.
And yet she's "hoist with her own

petard,'
For we don't give a durn to be her lord.

She did an act she could ill afford,
KickingUis for the other blackguard.

Our girl has thrown us overboard,
The old, old girl that we loved so hard.

Now she's both by us and him abhorr'd,
She ought to have kept our slim re-

gard,
Such as it was. That other vile bard

Has ceased to love her with one accord ;
Our girl has thrown us overboard.

A FRAGMENT.

Some shout for the dog that is upper-
most,

Some for the dog that is down ;
But I am the man of indifference,
The man that don't give a damn.

Love is the foible of folly,
And ambitions is only a sham;
But life is the play-house of fancy,
To the man that don't give a damn.

My soul is light as ether,
My heart weighs only a drahm ;
My love, if you love me, I love you,
If you don't I don't give a damn.

Then close the door on the day that
rains,

And let it go to with a slam ;
Bring cake and wine, and open to none
But the man that don't give a damn.

A palpable . hit—an associated
editor struck with an idea.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
GEORGIA.

We were delighted to learn
recently that the faculty restric-
tions which have for so long pre-
vented the University of Georgia
from taking any important part
in inter-collegiate athletics have
at last been removed. This in-
stitution has always been able to
put forth most creditable teams,
yet the oft-repeated refusals of
an old-fogy faculty or Board of
Trustees to grant any leave of
absence has made any effective
advance in this direction impos-
sible. Now, however, we learn,
that their foot ball team has a
date with Vanderbilt in Nash-
ville on the n t h of November,
and our management will take
this opportunity if possible to
procure a game with them here,
while on that trip.

Athens has been regarded here
in the most friendly esteem, and
repeated efforts have been made
to meet them on the field, but
always failed on account of the
obstacle above mentioned. If a
game with them is arranged this
year they will receive a hearty
welcome.

A NEEDED REFORM.

It appears that the fraternities
have lost almost all their func-
tions for usefulness and simply
revel in the joys of a how-
ling mob. The sole sustenance
of their life resolves itself
into the enjoyable feature
of fraternity yelling. Lung force
is one of the primary requisites
to active fraternity life. This is
to say the least a sad commentary
on the fraternity system as it ex-
ists at Sewanee. Interest should
be awakened as fraternities have
formerly been a powerful auxil-
iary in elevating the standard of
college life on the mountain.

The general complaint in re-
gard to irregularities in the mails
is due mainly to the fact that the
mailing list furnished the post-
office is grossly incorrect. This
has been occasioned by the inces-
sant moving of the students from
the different halls. Those who
fail to receive their copies of the
TIMES regularly should notify the
office. Until this is done the
present inconvencies will continue
to prevail.

Ifii you want to see a good
athletic exhibition, you should see
a pole-vault, or a picket-fence, or
a board-walk, or a paper-box.—
Ex.

It is said that Coyle, before
beginning his sermon stood majes-
tic and silent. Would you not
call that a long silence ?

FOR SALE ! FOR SALE !

Nearly new,Fine oak table,
at a bargain.

G. L. TUCKER,

St. Luke's.
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the other department-! of the University.

For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.d.,
Bean of Law School, or

B. Lawton Wiggins, MA ,
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

^HAMILTON #HALL>
SUCCESSORS TO

Chas. M. Tobin,
Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENN.,

KEEP A PULL LINE OF

^GENTLEMEN'S GOODS,^
W. B. WALTON'S,

Straw a i Felt Hats.
Wannainalicr & Brown's Celebrated Made-to-order Clothing.

Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.

"We have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods that can be
had, and now are ready wilh the season to see and please you all.

Favorite Cigarettes,
The Finest, Purest and BEST.

ONLY FIVE CENTS FOR TEN CIGARETTES. PURE, BRIGHT
VIRGINIA TOBACCO, AND'PUREST RICE PAPER.

PURITY SMOKING TOBACCO
•: The Finest, Purest and Best Smoking' Made.

ONLY TEN CENTS FOR A TWO OUNCE BAG. :-

Guarantee all not Injurious. Only a trial and you ivill be convinced.

PAGE & SIZER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

AND

W. H. HYRONEMUS & CO., Proprietors.
Opposite Maxwell House.

Pure Tobacco! Pure Paper!

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS.
Our Cigarettes are made from the finest selected aiHlllliin liHHinnilil l mi l Illll l l |

Tobacco, thoroughly cured, and pure Rice Paper, | K.INNEY TOBACCO CO 5
are rolled by the highest class of skilled labor, and = |
warranted free from flavoring or impurities. 1 Successors to KINNEY EROS., i

Every genuine Cigarette bears a FAC-SIMILE OF i JTEW "2"OISIC_ |

KJNNEY BROS.' SIGNATURE. îii;inii!i!yuuiiinimiiiioMoi!iiiiinnii:iMniiM[iniiiiniiiiilili]MiJiiuiiniiiii=

THE FOLLOWING ARE WELL-KNOWN STANDARD BRANDS:

Caporal, Sweet Caporal, St. James U, Capopal %,
St. James, Arnbassado Entre Nous, Sport.

Kinney Bros. Straight Cut-SpoPtman's Capopal-
Full Dress-Cigarettes.

D3S" The latest and becoming very popular. anufactured by special request. A deliciotl
blend of Turkish and Virginia.

COLLEGE,
Medical Department of the University of the South.

A SPRING AND SUMMER SCHOOL.
Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General
Pathology.

JOHN S. CAIN. M.D., Professor.
Dean of the Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Surgery.
J. B. MtTRFREE M.D., Professor.

School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy.
HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.

School of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
JOHN A. WITHERSPOON. M.D., Professor. '

School of General Chemistry.
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.

School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat.
T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.

School of Matcria Medica, Therapeutics and Dermatology.
WILLIAM B. HALL, Jit., M.A., M.D., Professor.

ATJXILIAEY PBOFESSOES AND ISTSTSUOTOES.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D.,
Acting Professor of Botany.

W. B. YOUNG, M. I).,
Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.

L. P. BARBOUR, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of Children.

ERNEST L. STEVENS, M.D.,
Lecturer on Gcnito- Urinary Diseases and Minor Surgery

WILLIAM B. HALL, J R , M.A., M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

J. CKUM EPLER,
Demonstrator of Microscopy.

JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Dean Medical Faculty.
SEWANEE, TENN.

H P Next session opens March 15, 1894.


